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Welcome to the first Bugle of Spring, reporting news and views relating to life in Bowsden and 

district.   Published every two months, the Bugle is an independent news-sheet seeking to inform 

its readers and reflect their opinions.   

Sadly this edition has to be very different from what your Editor had planned.  Instead of 

celebrating the spring flowers and looking forward to holidays in the Summer,  our main theme 

inevitably turns to the effects of a virus which came from China a few short months ago. 

Everyone is now concerned with COVID-19, a disease caused by a virus unknown to most of us 

when the previous Bugle was published in February.   Now we have all heard of the Corona virus 

and everyone, all over the world, has had their life changed to a greater or lesser extent. Here in 

Bowsden we are fortunate to live in a village where we know our neighbours and we already have 

a mutual support system in place (see below).  Many of us are retired and thus are less affected 

by the new Government restrictions than most but we all have had to adapt our way of life to help 

halt the spread of the disease. 

There is little point in our reproducing the current list of regulations and consequent advice as not 

only do these change almost daily but there are excellent summaries available elsewhere (the 

Government website GOV.UK/Corona Virus being the most comprehensive but other websites 

such as those of the BBC and ITV give reliable information  as do the regular Newletters published 

by our local MP Anne-Marie Trevelyan). 

The June Bugle should be published in late May so please let the Editor have any material by 27th 

May. (phone 01289 388 543 or e-mail hgew13@gmail.com) 

 

Corona Virus and You…. Everyone must now stay at home unless one is:
  

• shopping for.basic necessities (as infrequently as possible) 

• taking one form of exercise daily (walk, cycle or ride as close to home as possible, 

alone  or accompanied by a member of one’s immediate household)  

• going for any medical need or to help a vulnerable person or as a carer 

• going to or from work where this cannot be done from home 

 

The Village Hall Committee has closed the Village Hall to all activities until further 

notice.  Thus Café Bowsden and the Bowsden Arms are now closed and there will be no more 

Community Lunches for the foreseeable future.  The Annual General Meeting planned for 29th 

April has also been postponed.  News of re-openings will be posted on the Village website 

www.BowsdenVillageHall.net  and on the Notice Board.  

 

Village Hall Clubs and Groups   Bowsden has been very fortunate to have a 

number of enthusiastic volunteers who give their time to organise various groups which meet in 

the Village Hall  and cater for a wide range of interests throughout the year.  Currently we have 

the Bowlers, the Bowsden Discussion Group, Get Fit Together, the Bowsden History Group, 

the Ladies Group, the Needlework Group and the Photography Group, all of whose activities 

have been temporarily suspended.  Check the website or Notice Board for news of restarts. 

mailto:hgew13@gmail.com
http://www.bowsdenvillagehall.net/


Keeping Lowick & District Connected is the aim of a  small team which seeks 

to provide appropriate help and support  to vulnerable people in Lowick, Bowsden, Kyloe and 

Fenwick and our outlying hamlets and farms.   Pre-dating the advent of Covid-19, it’s now in a 

unique position to co-ordinate the activities of the many volunteers who have offered to help those 

of us who are self-isolating or otherwise confined to their homes because of the Corona virus.   

If you need help with grocery shopping, collection of prescriptions from GP surgeries or 

pharmacies,  dog walking, posting of mail or any other service or if you would welcome a friendly 

phone call, phone one of the Bowsden contacts: 

• Jonathan and Julie Gibbs 01289 388 950,  

• Chris Jackson 07889 169513 

• Graeme Reavely 01289 388 206 

or if you live in Lowick, Kyloe, Fenwick or Holborn ring: 

• Sheila Bell  01289 388252 

• Karen Blake 01289 388644 

• John and Anne Daniels 01289 388257 

• Phillip and Wendy Hanson 01289 388818 

• John Huddart 01289 388264 

• Paul Langdale 01289 388842 

• Jane Pannell 01289 388321  

 

They will ask your permission to pass on your details to a volunteer who will either phone you or 

call at your home. You will be given a password which you should ask to be repeated by the 

volunteer who contacts you (sadly there are some cases where scammers have attempted to 

make money from the emergency).     If one is self-isolating, there should be no physical contact 

with anyone (goods are to be left on the doorstep, no hand-shaking and keep 2m (6ft) apart). 

If you are interested in helping someone nearby with one or more of the services listed, please 

phone one of the above contacts and your name can be added to the list of volunteers. 

 

Corona Virus Hints and Tips  

As the virus can survive for several days on hard surfaces such as metal or plastics, it is vital to 

minimise contact and wash hands immediately after where contact cannot be avoided such as on 

door handles.  A supply of disposable plastic gloves can be kept in the car and used when 

dispensing fuel (many garages and supermarkets keep a stock on the forecourt) and a bottle of 

hand sanitiser is also invaluable (see next page for a recipe to make your own). 

Where possible, goods and services should be paid for by card (the contactless card limit is to be 

raised to £45 on 1st April) and the handling of cash minimised. 

If your car or van is due for an MoT certificate after 1st April, the Government has deferred the 

need for a test (or retest) for six months.  

All restaurants, pubs and clubs are now closed indefinitely but some are providing a hot food 

takeaway service.   Use of such services is not only a pleasant change for those of us in self-

isolation but could be vital for the survival of the business.  Check the availability of takeaway 

food from your local pub and see if delivery can be arranged or whether it would be necessary to 

collect at a pre-arranged time. 

The Lowick Village Store will always take orders for fresh bread, milk, fruit, vegetables, meat, 

bacon and pies or any other groceries, phone Karen or Ritchie on 01289 388644 to arrange 

collection or delivery. 



More Corona Virus News 

Many eagerly awaited events have had to be cancelled because of the Government ban on public 

gatherings. These include the annual Gala Concert of the Berwick Male Voice Choir which was 

to be held on 4th April and the Bowsden Fun Bridge Day planned for Sunday 5th April to raise 

funds for Cancer Research UK.  The Glendale Agricultural Society’s ever popular Children’s Day 

held annually in June will not now take place.   

The County Garden Waste collection service has been suspended without notice and many filled 

brown bins which were left out for collection on Wednesday 25th March have had to be taken back 

unemptied.  Hopefully owners will be able to compost or burn their contents as the 

Northumberland Household Waste Collection depots at Berwick and Wooler are also closed until 

further notice.   It remains to be seen if the amount of fly-tipping increases during this time.   

Many shops are now closed and all have imposed procedures to limit opportunities for the 

transmission of the virus.  Asda, Morrisons and Tesco supermarkets in Berwick have limited 

numbers of shoppers on site at any one time and provided hand sanitisers for use when entering 

and leaving the premises.   Most shops have introduced some form of rationing (which has 

unfortunately caused problems for those who were buying supplies for neighbours).  Many have 

changed opening hours or restricted entry at certain times to priority customers such as NHS staff 

and elderly and disabled persons.  It is worth checking the supermarket websites before planning 

a shopping trip. 

 

DIY Hand Sanitisers  can easily be made at home (although supplies are now coming 

back into the shops after initial panic buying emptied the supermarket shelves).   Ingredients may 

well be found in domestic store cupboards but all can be bought from local pharmacies. 

Simply mix ¾ measure of Surgical Spirit and 1 measure of Glycerine and pour into suitable 

dispensers (a few drops of Lavender Oil or Lemon Juice may be added).  Empty liquid soap 

dispensers are ideal for home use but small (50ml) dispensers can be obtained from Poundland 

in Berwick to carry about in the pocket or bag.    

Iso-propyl Alcohol may be substituted for surgical spirit and Aloe Vera Gel for glycerine. 

 

Bowsden Parish Council met on February 17th and the minutes of the meeting are 

posted on the Village Notice Board and on the Bowsden Village Hall website. Harry Wilson was 

co-opted as a Parish Councillor to replace Derek Snee who had resigned at the previous meeting. 

The Planning Application to demolish the former Black Bull Inn and replace it with two five 

bedroomed houses had been referred by the County Council for decision by the Northern Area 

Local Council at its meeting on 19th March.  The PC and several residents had submitted 

objections to the proposal and the Clerk was due to speak at the NALC meeting. Unfortunately 

due to the Corona Virus restrictions, the meeting has been postponed indefinitely without a 

decision.  

The Annual General Meeting  of the PC was scheduled for 18th May but is likely to be postponed 

(along with many other planned meetings all over the country). Revised arrangements for the 

signing-off of the annual accounts will be announced on the Village Notice Boad. 

Bowsden involvement in the Keeping Lowick and District Connected initiative (described above)     

is formally through Councillors Julie Gibbs and Graeme Reavely who together with Chris Jackson 

have agreed to be our local contacts.  They will have lists of volunteers who have offered to help 

support those of us who are confined to our homes.  They will also pass on names of any who 

wish to be added to the growing list. 

 



Local Buses and Deliveries are also subject to changes and cancellations.   

• The Borders Buses 464 service is still running as of 31st March but the first bus to Wooler 

now leaves Bowsden at 0929 and returns to Berwick at1029.  

• Ringtons traditional tea and coffee delivery is now every second month, Andy’s next visit 

is now Friday 15th May 

• Ross Dougal’s weekly fresh fish delivery may be suspended (best check with 01890 

751911) but their stall will still be available in Berwick Market on Wednesdays.  

 

Berwick Hospital Update ….at last work has begun to prepare the Berwick 

Infirmary site for the new Hospital.  Hoardings have been erected and various internal moves 

have been made in order to maintain services whilst work is in progress. The new plans were 

unveiled to the public at an exhibition in Berwick Town Hall on 11th March and received a warm 

welcome.  Unlike the earlier plans shown in 2014, the new buildings are of an imaginative 2-storey 

design and include many glazed areas.  Part of the building has been allocated to Well Close 

Primary Care Centre.   

It was hoped to secure planning approval for the new building in September but the effects of 

corona virus on  future Council business are as yet unknown. 

 

Litter…..the unselfish attitude of the many volunteers who have come forward either in 

response to local initiatives or to Ministerial appeals for help (the NHS volunteer rolls have been  

temporarily suspended after 750,000 offered have their services, some 3x those expected) 

contrasts markedly with the actions of a few selfish, careless and greedy people.  The majority of 

us has accepted the need to follow the guidelines on Social Distancing, on staying at home and 

avoiding non-essential travel, thus limiting opportunities for spreading the virus 

Sadly not all have behaved well (who can forget last weekend’s TV footage of the continuous 

stream of climbers plodding penguin-like up the path to the Snowdon summit, scarcely managing 

to avoid rubbing their noses in their forerunners’ backpacks?).  The same lack of thought is 

displayed by the thieves who stole personal protective equipment from ambulances parked whilst 

their paramedics were attending to sick patients.  

Even worse are those who have mugged nurses in uniform for their NHS badges, presumably in 

the hope of getting priority access to supermarkets. 

Perhaps unrelated to corona virus and maybe just a coincidence, has anyone else noticed a 

marked increase in the amount of litter now being left on our roadside verges?  The northbound 

approaches to the Scremerston and Morrisons roundabouts on the   A1 are particularly bad at the 

moment but even  our southbound minor roads have a decoration of burger boxes and drinks 

cans, presumably discarded when their contents have been consumed. 

 

Toby’s Tailpiece (a dog’s eye view of the world)   written for the Editor 

by Leo and Freya, two Dalmatians  who live with the Editor and his wife in Bowsden.  It is now an 

offence to carry an unrestrained dog in a motor vehicle.  Dogs must either be fitted with an 

appropriate harness clipped to a seat belt, kept behind a rigid guard or in a cage.   Even a small 

dog can cause severe injury in a crash, just imagine what damage a large dog (say 30kg) might 

do if it struck a driver or passenger in the back of the neck. 

We re sorry to return yet again to the problem of dog poo on our village paths and verges.  One 

seldom sees the evidence on roadside footpaths but fouling is widespread on the many grass 

verges along the tracks used by walkers.  Please pick up after your dog and be responsible. 


